
Minutes
- Call to order - 1:13
- Chairmanship - Dennis Zadra _CRPWSMA
- Roll Call - Have a quorum.
- Approve meeting agenda - motion to approve as amended without fall meeting minutes -

no opposition
- Public comment

- None
- Presentations
- Jeremy Botz - ADFG Gillnet Biologist - Gave presentation on the Commercial harvest

summary for 2021
- Renner - subsistence harvest reporting in eshamy?

- Jeremy - yes. Made changes to reporting but hasnt gotten or is compiling
that information. Should have by BOF

- Mark Somerville -ADFG Sportfish Biologist - Gave presentation on Sportfish summary
for 2021 (mentioned online reporting is super helpful)

- Renner AC - Restrictions placed on fisheries in 2021, could you describe those?
Did you have sockeye concerns and what was done to ensure EEG?

- Within first ⅔ weeks, lagging on sonar, closed it down. # of days closed 2
days for sockeye in 2021.

- Heather Scannel - ADFG Seine biologist - Gave presentation on Seine summary for
2021

- Renner AC - Many found her first year refreshing. Thank you.
- Ken Jones - Knew how many active permits there were this year

- 212 active permits
- Q’s from Renner, Darin Gilman

- Geoff Clark - Gave presentation for PWSAC 2021 season
- Thane Miller for VFDA - Gave presentation
- Old Business

- Spring 2021 minutes - motion to approve. Motion John Renner - Second Darin
Gilman

- Fall 2020 minutes - not available to approve
- New business

- Gillnet issues and Recommendations
- John Renner - propose to make resolution to improve successful

broodstock collection at Gulkana - Will create in committee
- Forest (set net) - Main Bay hatchery production not taken up front -

affects gillnet fleet - subsistence effort in MB during cost recovery needs
resolution - working to document whales in MB.

- Seine issues and recommendations
- Greg Gabriel - commend Heather -
- Renner - wants to see the marker program continue

- Task Force Remarks
- Robert Nathanson - OBI - remarked on 2021 season



- Renner - Hope SHTF does not become less attended by ADFG
- Zadra - Would like to see seine and gillnet committees meet over the winter to

make formal recommendations in the spring, to give the meeting more teeth
- Determine next meeting date

- Will do a poll closer to spring and time it with PWSAC spring meeting
- Adjourn - Motion from John Renner - Second - Darin Gilman - Adjourned 3:48 pm!


